April 12, 2021

President Joe Biden
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W.
Washington D.C. 20500

RE: E2 business leaders urge national commitment to cutting US greenhouse gas emissions by at least 50% below 2005 levels by 2030.

Dear Mr. President,

As members and supporters of the national, nonpartisan business group E2, we are writing to urge you to adopt the bold and necessary target of cutting greenhouse gas emissions by at least 50% below 2005 levels by 2030.

Setting a nationally determined contribution (NDC) under the Paris agreement that is 50% or greater sends the right market signal to drive growth, jobs and innovation in America’s clean energy and clean vehicles sectors. It’s also vital if the U.S. is to be on a realistic path towards your stated - and our endorsed - objective of net zero emissions by 2050.

E2 (Environmental Entrepreneurs) is a national, nonpartisan, group of more than 10,000 businesspeople from every state and every sector of the economy. E2 members have founded or funded more than 2,500 companies, created more than 600,000 jobs, and manage more than $100 billion in venture and private equity capital. As businesspeople, we understand what it takes to create jobs and drive investments, innovation and economic growth.

As innovators, entrepreneurs, investors, business owners and other professionals, we reject the idea that at least a 50% reduction in greenhouse gases by 2030 is unattainable or harmful to business. That’s because we know first-hand the power of American innovation and the ability of American companies and workers to get the job done - as long as we have the right direction and support from our country’s leadership.

A target of at least 50% below 2005 levels by 2030 will send that signal and provide the private and public sectors with the focus needed as we rebuild our economy from the ravages of climate change and the pandemic. Furthermore, it will ensure that we can do so in a manner that will make the United States a leader in the global marketplace in the 21st century, and send a clear message that the U.S. stands ready to compete for the jobs and business opportunities that underpin the clean energy economy.

Unfortunately, the United States has fallen behind our global competitors in recent years, particularly China, which has outspent the U.S. in clean energy investments by hundreds of billions of dollars over the last decade. In doing so it has claimed the mantle of global leader in production, export, and installation of solar panels, wind turbines, batteries, and electric vehicles. As international demand grows exponentially, we can either continue to cede
vital market share to our competitors or we can commit to emission targets and investments that spur US workers to lead in the manufacturing and export sectors that will dominate the global economy.

We share your conviction that the economic opportunities of clean energy for the US are clear. Prior to COVID-19, the clean energy sector employed more than 3.3 million Americans, across every state. Renewable energy is now the cheapest source of electricity in many parts of the country. Energy efficiency has lowered monthly electric bills for millions of cash-strapped American households. And electric vehicles last longer and cost less to operate than gas and diesel-burning vehicles. Addressing climate change and rebuilding post-pandemic means more jobs, more savings, more economic growth. Expanding clean energy is also key to helping low- and moderate-income communities and communities of color that have not to date equally benefited from the jobs, savings and health improvements that come with clean energy.

As you look to set a bold goal for 2030 and use it to marshal the resources of the public and private sector, please know that E2 stands ready to work with your administration. Our business leaders were alongside you to support the U.S. entry into the Paris Agreement because we realized the benefits to our economy and our environment, and we are here to support at least a 50% NDC for the same reason.

Sincerely,

Dan Abrams (California)  
President/CEO, Wynkoop Properties

Michael Acosta (California)  
Project Manager / Inside Sales, Rexel

Clifford Adams (New York)  
Managing Director, Coady Diemar Partners

Joel Adams (North Carolina)  
Raymond James

Adewale Adesanya (Michigan)  
Founder/CEO, Havenergy Consulting Inc.

Judith Albert (New York)  
Chair, Board of Directors, Cornerstone Capital Group

Danny Allen (California)  
Erick Allen (Utah)  
Account Executive, McKinstry

Emily Applegate (Colorado)  
Meritage Funds, TF Investors

Danny Argov (New York)  
Global Account Technology

Alexander Jock Gilchrist (Colorado)  
Policy Research Manager, The Climate Center

Sandra Goettling (Nevada)  
SEA Groups Ltd.

Mitchell Golden (New York)  
Principal, Jun Group

Susan Goldhor (Massachusetts)  
Biologist, C.A.R.S.

Ken Goldsholl (California)  
CEO, x.o.ware, Inc.

Jesse Goldstein (California)  
Geographic Information Systems Analyst, Natural Capital Project, Stanford University

Ashley Gomez (Nevada)  
Microsoft

Alan Gordon  
Todd Gossett (Virginia)  
VP, Corporate Development, SES Government Solutions

Denise Grady (Pennsylvania)  
CFO, Berner International

Eamonn McNaughton (Colorado)  
Partner, Rocky Mtn Hemp Build

Mohammad Mehrabani (New York)  
Co-Founder & CMO, EVPassport

Steve Melink (Ohio)  
Founder & CEO, Melink Corporation

Mike Mercer (Oregon)  
Principal, MMercer Consulting

Blakely Meyers (Michigan)  
VP Solution Enablement , Kelly Services

Tim Michels (Missouri)  
President, Energy Resources Group, Inc.

Brian Midili (California)  
Director, Client Strategy and Analytics, Nielsen

Jonathan Miller (Illinois)  
Commodity Trade Analyst, BP Green Energy

Julia Miller (California)  
Renee Miller (California)
Christopher Arndt (Colorado)
Founder & President, Cornet Creek Foundation

Sam Arons (California)
Director of Sustainability, Lyft

John Atherton (Pennsylvania)
Executive Director, MenloSpark

Jay Baldwin (California)
President, Wind River Capital Partners, LLC

Anthony Bandy-Zalatoris (Ohio)
Senior Project Architect, Vocon

Dora Barlaz Hanft (New York)
Director, Bassett Media Relations, LLC

Frederick Baron (California)
Partner, Cooley LLP

Caroline E. Bassett (New York)
Director, Bassett Media Relations, LLC

Mark Bauhaus (California)
Principal & Founder, Bauhaus Productions Consulting

Brian Bednar (North Carolina)
President, Birdseye Renewable Energy

Lois Beidler (Pennsylvania)
Admin, RER Energy

Annette Beitel (Illinois)
Owner, The Gorge

Dave Belote (Virginia)
Managing Partner & CEO, DARE Strategies LLC

David Benham (California)
Founder, Big Kid Science

Hannah Bent (Illinois)
Policy Analyst II, Engie

Chris Bentley (Colorado)
Business Development, Independent Power Systems

Karin Berardo (California)
Founder, SIRES Advisors; Board

Susan Graff (Georgia)
Principal and Vice President of Global Corporate Sustainability, Resource Recycling Systems (RRS)

Anjali Grant (Washington)
Principal, Anjali Grant Design LLC

Boris Grinkot (New York)
Part Time Faculty, Parsons, School of Design Strategies

Marianna Grossman (Oregon)
Founder and Managing Partner, Minerva Ventures

Eric Grunebaum (Massachusetts)
Partner, Bequia Securities

Ravi Gupta (Virginia)
Co-Founder and Managing Member, Viking Capital Investments LLC

Les Guthman (New York)
President & CEO, XPLR Productions

Roland Gyallay-Pap (Colorado)
Partner, Rocky Mtn Hemp Build

Josh Haacker (California)
Muldrow Partners

Isaac Hacker (Illinois)
EPC Account Manager, Borrego Solar Systems

Lauren Hafford (Colorado)
Evaluation Coordinator, FARMS: Farmers Advancing Regenerative Management Systems

Bob Hambrecht (California)
Partner, Allotrope Partners

Reed Hamilton (California)
Owner, Grass Valley Grains

Doug Hammer (California)

Samira Hanessian (Illinois)
RFP Response Analyst, Avangrid Renewables

Carl Nettleton (California)
President, Nettleton Strategies LLC

Armand Neukermans (California)
CEO, Adagio

Al Nierenberg (Massachusetts)
President, Evergreen Consulting & Training

Kim Nigro (Illinois)
Principal, Studio Nigro

Amanda North (California)
Founder and CEO, Plan C Advisors

Albert Nunez (Maryland)
President, Capital Sun Group, Ltd.

Standish O'Grady (California)
Director of Board of Directors,
Member, CleanPath
Laura Berland (California)
Vice President, Government Affairs, Blue Planet Systems Corp.
Eric Berman (Washington)
President and Co-Chair, E8 Angels
Tony Bernhardt, PhD
(California)
Stuart Bernstein (California)
Founding Member, Sustainable Capital LLC
Gary Bettman (California)
Senior VP, The Miller Group Advertising
Andrew Biddle (Pennsylvania)
Solar Project Manager, Independence Solar
Christian Billoson (California)
Director, CHARGE ACROSS TOWN
Nick Blitterswyk (New Jersey)
CEO & Founder, UGE International
Barbara Blumenthal (New Jersey)
President, Blumenthal Consulting LLC
Scott Boles (Michigan)
Director, Bissell
Mark Bortman (Pennsylvania)
Owner, Exact Solar
Bill Boyk (Oregon)
CEO/Founder, GyroVolts by Ameristar Solar, LLC
Brian Braginton-Smith
Sustainable Resources
Katrina Brink (Colorado)
Owner/Founder, The Empowered Kitchen
Nathan Brower (Virginia)
Richard Brown (California)
CEO, Sunworks Solar Consulting
Emilio Brunetti (Ne‌va‌da)
3B Design
John Harper (Massachusetts)
Principal, Birch Tree Capital, LLC
RJ Harrington (Colorado)
President & CEO, Sustainable Action Consulting PBC
Bill Harris (Oregon)
Joe Harris (South Carolina)
Berl Hartman (Massachusetts)
E2 New England Chapter Director, Hartman Consulting
Timothy Havel (Massachusetts)
CTO, Energy Compression Inc.
Nick Hayes (Wisconsin)
CTO / Co-Founder, WellIntel
Carol Hazenfield (California)
Owner, Persuasive Speaking
Jill Tate Higgins (California)
Investor, Director, gDiapers
Shiela Hingorani (California)
First Vice President, Morgan Stanley
Jerry Hinkle (California)
Research Coordinator, Citizens Climate Lobby
Angela Hollowell (North Carolina)
Owner & Director of Photography, Ang H. Studio, LLC
Carl Howard (New York)
EPA
Donna Howe (California)
Board Chair, Sea Turtle Restoration Project
Suzanne Hunt (New York)
President, Hunt Green LLC
Alexander Hurley (Ohio)
Policy and Data Analyst, Donovan Energy
Emmanuel Hyppolite (California)
Operations & Governance, Queue NYC
Ryan Odell (Colorado)
Senior Analyst, E Source
Doug Ogden (California)
CEO, North Ridge Investment Management
Linda Oleson (California)
CEO, Trillium Engineering
Eddie Oquendo Virella (Connecticut)
Owner, Higgs Energy LLC
Charles Orgbon (California)
Lead, Sustainability Business Resource Group, Deloitte
Chris Parker (North Carolina)
Principal, Kingfisher Parker
Shaun Paul
Matt Peak (Indiana)
Director of Clean Technologies, Prize Capital, LLC.
Lara Pearson (Nevada)
President, Law office of Lara Pearson Ltd, PBC
Guy Penard (Pennsylvania)
Senior Vice President, Kiverdi, Inc.
Anna Perkins (Colorado)
Sr. Project Manager, Scout Clean Energy
Linda Perrine (Oregon)
Owner, Honor Earth Farm
Sam Perry (Massachusetts)
President, Ascendance Ventures
Dave Petri (North Carolina)
Owner/Principal, Cynosura Consulting
John Petro (California)
Jeff Phillips (Illinois)
CFO, Corporate Climate Alliance
Thomas Phillips (Colorado)
Engineer
Ray Pilcher (Colorado)
President, Raven Ridge Resources, Incorporated
Milton Pinsky (Illinois)
Chairman, Banner Real Estate
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Ken Buchmann (California)
Realtor, Compass

Barbara Brenner Buder (California)
VP of Finance & Administration

Danielle Bulmer (California)
Operations Manager, Franklin Energy

Kateri Callahan (District of Columbia)
Principal, Dynamic Energy Strategies

Vince Calvano (Colorado)
Attorney & Business Owner, Vincent P. Calvano, LLC.

Alison Cameron
Douglas Campion (New Mexico)
President, EnergyWorks

Stephanie Capell (California)
Human Resources Professional

Chris Carrick (New York)
Energy Program Manager, Central New York Regional Planning and Development Board

Andrew Chabot (Massachusetts)
Senior Manager, Amp Energy

Steve Chadima (California)
Partner, Krevat Energy Innovations

Claire Chang (Massachusetts)
Co-Owner, Solar Store of Greenfield

Suzanne Charle
Michael Chase (New York)
Savitha Chelladurai (Illinois)
Energy Manager, Ameresco

John Cheney (California)
CEO, Silverado Power LLC

Ed Cheung (California)
Analyst, Caerus Investment Advisors

Chris Clement (North Carolina)

Ari Isaak (California)
Founder and CEO, Evari GIS Consulting, Inc.

Aaryn Jackson (Colorado)
Owner, Impact Energy Solutions

Steve Jackson (Ohio)
VP of Engineering, ILSCO

Ed Jaros (Massachusetts)
Research Consultant, Applied Cleantech Research

Lars Johansson (Washington)
Manager, Element E8 Fund

Alec Johnson (Colorado)
Business Development Assistant, Ally Energy Solutions

Suzy Karasik
Co-Founder, SF Bay Climate Restoration Circle

Timothy David Karsten (California)
TDKA Group

Lloyd Kasman (California)
Face to Face Industries

Lloyd Kass (New Jersey)
VP, Marketing Dev/Regulatory Strategy, Franklin Energy

Jonathan Kaufelt (California)
Private Investor; Former Attorney, ClientEarth

Robert Kaufelt (New York)
CEO, Small Farm Productions

Bob Keefe (California)
E2 Executive Director

Steven Keleti (Massachusetts)
Arthur Keller (California)
Managing Partner, Minerva Consulting

Mark Kelly (California)
Associate Principal/Director of Sustainability, BAR Architects

Michael Kemp (Texas)
President, HCS Group, Inc

David Kenney (Oregon)
President & Executive Director, Group, LLC

Peter Pittman (Colorado)
Financial Planner, Aspen Leaf Wealth Management

Tim Powers (Indiana)
Strategic Research Administrator, Inovateus Solar

Christopher Pribe (Washington)
Alan Propp (Colorado)
Kasey Provorse (Colorado)
Executive Director, Energy Smart Colorado

Greg Puschnigg (Pennsylvania)
CEO, Boss Controls

Julia Pyper
Greentech Media

Jordan Ramer (California)
CEO, EV Connect

Prad Rao (California)
Investor

Bill Ravanesi (Massachusetts)
Senior Director of Health Care Green Building & Energy, Health Care Without Harm

David Readerman (California)
Managing Member, Endurance Capital Partners, LLC

Emily Reichert (Massachusetts)
Chief Executive Officer, Greentown Labs

Mark Richardson
Vice President of Operations, U.S. Light Energy

Frank Rieger (Nevada)
CEO, Sol-Up, Inc.

John Robbins (North Carolina)
President, Greathorn Properties, Inc.

Jack Robinson (Massachusetts)
Vice Chair and Portfolio Manager, Trillium Asset Management

Mike Rocke (California)
President, H24US

Mark Roest (California)
Marketing & International Development, Sustainable Energy
Managing Partner, Deep Impact Capital
Rick Clemenzi (North Carolina)
Senior Engineer, Co-Founder, Geothermal Design Center Inc
John Cleveland (New Hampshire)
Executive Director, Green Ribbon Commission
David Cohen-Tanugi (Massachusetts)
Cofounder & Chief Data Officer, Embr Labs
Brent Constantz, PhD (California)
CEO, Blue Planet Systems Corporation
Frances Cook (Colorado)
Director, Procurement, Invenergy
Allison Cooper (California)
Product Manager, SunPower
Bulend Corbacioglu (Colorado)
Managing Partner, CaBo Capital
Patricia Cornelison (Massachusetts)
Principal (Retired), Arrowstreet Energy
Phil Coupe (Maine)
Managing Partner, ReVision Energy
Doug Coward (Florida)
Executive Director, Solar and Energy Loan Fund of St. Lucie County, Inc.
Richard Crane (Colorado)
Sr. Project Manager
Thomas Crane (Louisiana)
Yair Crane (California)
Meghann Cranford (Colorado)
Associate Project Manager, Scout Clean Energy
Rich Crawford (Colorado)
CEO, Midwest Wind Resources
Greg Curhan (California)
President & CEO, Merriman Curhan
VertueLab
Judy Kent (Oregon)
Office Manager, Oregon Service Center
Bijan Khosraviani
Principal, A9 Green / Total Green Energy Solution
Anthony Kinslow (California)
Founder and CEO, Gemini Energy Solutions
Steven Kiralla (California)
Kids in the House
Karinya Kittles Karsten (California)
Virginia Klausmeier (California)
CEO, Sylvatex
Michael Kleeman (California)
Chief Technology Officer, Cometa Networks
Susan Kleinberg (New York)
Charly Kleissner (California)
Co-Founder & Investor, KL Felicitas Foundation
David Kolsrud (South Dakota)
President, DAK Renewable Energy
Hannah Kornfeld (California)
Air Quality and Climate Change Specialist, Ascent Environmental
Chip Krauskopf (California)
VP Business Development, Aditazz
Pete Krull (North Carolina)
CEO & Director of Investments, Earth Equity Advisors, LLC
Kevin Krumdieck (California)
Principal, Carrier Johnson + culture.
Vivian Kuan
Executive Director, Terreform One
Srirup Kumar (Washington)
Business Development, Advisor, Impact Bioenergy
Jim Kurtz (Pennsylvania)
Inc.
David Rosenheim (California)
Partner, Align Coaching
John Rosenheim (Illinois)
Project Manager, Executive Service Corps
Alexa Rosenstein (Colorado)
Director of Operations, Scraps
David Rosenheim (California)
President, Intex Solutions
Ramon Rosquete (Massachusetts)
Sr. Project Manager, CREADIS
Joan Rossetti (Massachusetts)
Jacqueline Royce (Massachusetts)
Michael Rucker (Colorado)
CEO, Scout Clean Energy
Meg Ruxton (California)
Principal, MNR Consultants
Scott Ryan (New Jersey)
Director - Customer Success, Salesforce
Giorgia Sala White
Project Manager, Willam Duff Architects
Paul Salinger (California)
VP, Marketing, Oracle
Mel Samaroo (Illinois)
Civil Engineer, Borrego Solar Systems, Inc.
Frank Sandoval (Colorado)
Principal, Pajarito Technologies
Ted Saunders (Massachusetts)
CSO, The Saunders Hotel Group
Benjamin Saydah (Illinois)
Head Analytics, BP
Jan Schalkwijk (California)
Investment Adviser, JPS Global Investments
Monte Schmidt (Colorado)
Owner, Blue Valley Energy
Vanessa Schoenecker (Colorado)
Sustainability Consultant
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Andrew Currie (Colorado)  
Impact Investor, Active Minds LLC  

Vincent Cushing (Illinois)  
President & CTO, QCoefficient, Inc.  

Gilone D’Origny (California)  
CEO, Planet A  

Joseph Dalum (Wisconsin)  
Founder, President and CEO, Odyne Systems, LLC  

Joseph Davidson (Ohio)  

Michael Delapa (California)  
DeLapa Consulting  

Pat DeLaquil (Oregon)  
Owner, DecisionWare Group LLC  

Chris Dennett (Oregon)  
Director of Strategy and Integration, The Tofurky Company  

Harry Dennis (California)  

Sally DeSipio (Oregon)  
Creative Consultant  

Barry Dicker (Kansas)  
President, Decent Energy, Inc.  

Nathan Diemer (California)  
Founder and Executive Vice President, DreamHammer, Inc.  

John DiEnna (Pennsylvania)  
Executive Director, Geothermal National & International Initiative  

Scott Dietzen (California)  
Vice Chairman, Pure Storage  

Martine Dion (Massachusetts)  
Director, Sustainable Design Group, SMMA  

Erika Dominick (Illinois)  
D&I Outreach Manager, Walker-Miller Energy Services  

Daniel Donovan (Connecticut)  
NuPower LLC, NuPower llc  

Mark Doughty (Massachusetts)  
President & CEO, Thoughtforms Corporation  

James Kurtz-Phelan (Colorado), Berenbaum Weinshienk PC  

Asya Latimore (Illinois)  

Paul Lauenstein (Massachusetts)  
Board Member, Sustainable Sharon Coalition  

Dick Lawrence  
Co-founder, Director, Aspo USA  

Marcus Lawrence (Wisconsin)  
Energy Auditor/QCI Inspector, Racine Kenosha Community Action Agency  

Randell Leach  
CEO, Beneficial State Bank  

Jeff Leagon (North Carolina)  

Nicole Lederer (California)  
Chair and Co-Founder, Environmental Entrepreneurs  

Rebecca Lee (California)  

David Levine (New York)  
President, ASB Council  

Kevin Levy (California)  
Associate, Reed Smith LLP  

Reed Lewallen (Oregon)  
Investor Care Team Lead, CrowdStreet  

Genevieve Liang (California)  
Climate Tech Strategist, Independent  

Mark Lifffmann (Washington)  
CEO & Founder, Omnidian, Inc.  

Michael Lischer  
Principal, Sport Concepts  

George Livingston (California)  
Principal, Orange Silicon Valley  

Jonathan Livingston (California)  
Founder, The Gaea Prize  

Patrick Llewellyn (Nevada)  
Sunenvelope Solar, Inc.  

Deepa Lounsby (California)  
Director of Products, Extensible Energy  

Sonaar Luthra (California)  

Ilana Schoenfeld (Massachusetts)  
Co-Founder, Hoot Owl Media  

David Schwartz (California)  
Director, Cleantech Research, PARC, a Xerox Company  

Tom Sciaccia (Massachusetts)  
Co-founder, Intelligen Energy Systems  

Ken Scissors (Colorado)  
Chairman, Grand Junction Cleantech Business Coalition  

Paul Scott (California)  
Vice President, Advanced Technologies, Transportation Power Inc  

Brad Seaman (Colorado)  
Director of Project Finance, Scout Clean Energy  

Lt Gen (ret) Noman Seip (Virginia)  
Owner, NS Solutions, LLC  

Ashley Selman (California)  
Owner & President, Evolution Trainers  

Isuru Sen  
Manager, Radiant Value Management, LLC  

Sarah Severn (Washington)  
Principal, Sarah Severn Consulting  

Tim Sexton (California)  
Principal, Make Good Group  

Douglas Shackelford (District of Columbia)  
Managing Partner, Exselleration  

Andrew Shakman (Oregon)  
President/CEO, Leanpath  

Michael Shapiro (Colorado)  
Origination Associate, Scout Clean Energy  

Steven Shepard (Colorado)  
Owner, SBT Designs  

Jeannine Sielinski (Washington)  
Senior Program Manager, Derflan, Inc.
Elizabeth Dreicer (California)  
Co-Founder & CEO, KUITY Corp.

Angus Duncan (Oregon)  
Bonneville Environmental Foundation

Tim Dwight (Iowa)  
Owner, Integrated Power Corporation

Sarah Eberly (North Carolina)  
Development Consultant, Geronimo Energy

Robert Ed (Minnesota)  
Senior Marketing Manager, Mortenson

Jim Edelson (Oregon)  
New Buildings Institute

Ellington Ellis (Michigan)  
Managing Partner/Co-Founder, Global Battery Solutions

Justin Elswit (Colorado)  
Clean Energy Finance, Celtic Bank

Bob Epstein (California)  
Director /Co-Founder, Sybase, New Resource Bank, Environmental Entrepreneurs

Rob Erlichman (California)  
Owner/Founder, Sunlight Electric, LLC

Edilo Escobar (Illinois)  
President, Solares Home Improvement

Ryan Evans (California)  
Executive Director, Chambers for Innovation and Clean Energy

Ariel Fan (California)  
Founder & CEO, Green Wealth Energy Solutions

Tracy Farwell (Oregon)  
President, Better Energy LLC

Tom Faust (California)  
CEO, Soltiles

Anne Feldhusen (California)  
Principal Consultant, Green Business Technology Marketing

Mary Finegan (California)  
CEO, Water Canary

Robert MacArthur (Massachusetts)  
President, Confluent Energies

Steve MacKay (California)  
Principal, Scourie Network Partners

Srikanth Madala (Nebraska)  
R&D Engineer, Bluestem Energy Solutions

Miriam Makhyoun (North Carolina)  
CEO, EQ Research

Lew Malakoff (Washington)  
Freedom Malik (Iowa)  
Renewable Energy Advocate, Clean Air Muscatine

Madelyn Mallory (California)  
Investing with Impact Director, The Catalyst Group at Morgan Stanley

Tim Malloy (New York)  
President, Fred F. French Investing LLC

Mike Mansuetti (Michigan)  
CEO, Bosch USA

Marguerite Manteau-Rao (California)  
Entrepreneur

Drew Maran (California)  
Founder and Vice President, Drew Maran Construction, Inc.

Jim Marshall (Colorado)  
Executive Vice President, Raven Ridge Resources

Ryan Martens (Colorado)  
TechStars

John Martinez (California)  
Founder Director, ÁM-Green/Solar Stage/Rig/AV & Zero Waste Events

James Marvin (Massachusetts)  
Regional Manager, North America East & Canada, Expeditors International of Washington Inc.

Amy Silber (Massachusetts)  
Consultant, Clean Energy Venture Fund

David Sillman (Florida)  
CEO, Solar Cowboy Productions

Sarah Simon (Massachusetts)  
Partner, Apple Creek Associates

Barbara Simons (California)  
Research Staff Member, Retired, IBM Research

Divya Singh (California)  
Senior Associate, MMA Energy Capital

Jon Slangerup (California)  
Industrial Advisor, EQT Group

Parker Sloan (North Carolina)  
Zoning Manager, Cypress Creek Renewables

Jackie Slocombe (Colorado)  
Sustainability Manager, Auraria Sustainable Campus Program

Greg Smith (Ohio)  
President, GSS Consulting, LLC

Jeremy Smithson (Washington)  
CEO, Puget Sound Solar

Brenda Solorio (California)  
University Relations Manager, Los Angeles Cleantech Incubator

Vivek Soni (Massachusetts)  
Managing Partner, Boston Cleantech Partners

Roger Sorkin (Massachusetts)  
Executive Director, American Resilience Project

Robert Sotolongo (North Carolina)  
President, DTW Architects

Joe Spease (Missouri)  
CEO, WindSoHy

Bill Spohn (Pennsylvania)  
President & Owner, TruTech Tools, LTD

Kristen Steck (California)  
Environmental Strategy Advisor

Jesse Stenftenagel (Illinois)  
Sustainability Specialist, Dirtt
Kacey Fitzpatrick (California)
Principal, Avalon Enterprises Inc.

Jim Flanagan (Illinois)
Treasury Manager, Intersect Power

Wendy Fleischer
Consultant

Jon Foster (California)
Chief Financial Officer, Nauto

Sharon Foxworthy (South Carolina)
Solar Site Analyst, Alder Energy

Alan Frasz (Ohio)
President, Dovetail Wind and Solar

Corey Friedman (Illinois)
Principal, CF Financial LLC

Bob Gaffney (California)
Emissions Consultant/Partner, Advanced Emission Control Solutions, LP

Lisa Gansky (California)
Non-Executive Director, 11:FS

Juanita Garcia (Illinois)
President, BIM for Better

David Gardiner (Virginia)
President, David Gardiner & Associates

James Gates (California)
Rob Gemmell (California)
Managing Principal, Addwater Design & Marketing

Jonathan Gensler (Tennessee)
Founding Director, Revive Energy

Linda Gerber (Oregon)
Owner, North Logan Farm

Chad Mason (Wisconsin)
CEO, Advanced Ionics

Tom McCalmont (California)
President, McCalmont Engineering

Keith McDade (North Carolina)
Associate Professor, Sustainability Studies, Lenoir-Rhyne University-Asheville

Jim McDermott (California)
Managing Partner, U.S. Renewables Group

Evan McFarland (California)
Investor

Kurt McFarland (California)
Director, KPM Capital

Jennifer McFarlane (California)
Partner, Asterra Partners

John McGarry (Washington)
Investor

Dennis McGinn
Senior Advisor, Customer First Renewables

Matt McIlwain (Washington)
Henry McLoughlin (New York)
Director, Corporate Development, Capricorn Investment Group

Jim McMahon (Washington)
Founding Director, Better Climate Research and Policy Analysis

Mark Stenftenagel (Illinois)
CEO and Principal, Whitney Inc.

Kelvin Stevenson (New York)
Executive Director, Greentech Investors Forum

Cathy Stiefel

Marc Stolman (California)
Attorney, Stolman Law office, E2 Climate Project Leader

Katie Stone (Oregon)
Operations Manager, PixelSpoke

Maximillane Straub (Michigan)
CFO, Bosch USA

Annette Winther (Massachusetts)
Senior Account Executive, Convio, Inc

388 signers

cc via email:
- Melanie Nakagawa, Senior Director for Climate and Energy, National Security Council
- Helania Matza, Director of Climate Diplomacy and Energy Transformation, National Security Council
- Jonathan Pershing, Climate and Foreign Policy Advisor, Office of the Special Presidential Envoy for Climate Change
- Rick Duke, Climate and Foreign Policy Advisor, Office of the Special Presidential Envoy for Climate Change
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Marcia Bernicat, Senior Official for Economic Growth, Energy, and the Environment and Acting Assistant Secretary, U.S. Department of State
Andrew Light, Principal Deputy Assistant Secretary for International Affairs, U.S. Department of Energy.
Julie Greene, Assistant U.S. Trade Representative for Public Engagement
Greta Peisch, General Counsel for the Office of the U.S. Trade Representative